Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of void reactivity feedback for 3D BWR fuel assembly model is presented in this paper. Uncertainties in basic input data, such as the selection of different cross section library, manufacturing uncertainties in material compositions, and geometrical dimensions, as well as operating data are considered. An extensive modelling of different input data realizations associated with their uncertainties was performed during sensitivity analysis. The propagation of uncertainties was analyzed using the statistical approach. The results revealed that important information on the code predictions can be obtained by analyzing and comparing the codes estimations and their associated uncertainties.
Introduction
BWR fuel assemblies undergo a significant change in axial moderator density from the bottom to the top of assembly as a result of water coolant boiling. Thus a void fraction changes significantly as a function of axial position in the reactor core. In addition, a void fraction profile may change during a fuel assembly lifetime in reactor core due to other factors, such as fuel burnup, control blade position, type of neighbouring fuel assemblies, and assembly position within the core. It is worth mentioning that reactor core physics has become even more complicated in recent years, because modern fuel assemblies have new sophisticated features, such as newly designed inner bypass regions and part length rods, introducing larger uncertainties in relation to axial void distributions and their impact on integral reactor physical parameters [1] [2] [3] .
The neutronic characteristics, such as the void reactivity coefficient, are traditionally estimated using deterministic lattice transport codes in a 2D geometry. Void reactivity coefficient is defined by a change of the system reactivity caused by the void fraction change in moderator. However, numerical models compiled using deterministic lattice transport codes are not able to take account of a void fraction change in axial direction or any other effect of axial heterogeneity, which exists in BWR fuel assemblies. The void reactivity coefficient is usually estimated by numerical models using averaged void fraction values across the fuel assembly (0%, 40%, 80%, or 100%). Thus, the question is whether the void reactivity coefficient can be estimated precisely by employing a 2D model and using the average coolant density since effects of fuel assembly axial heterogeneity are excluded from such simulations.
The analysis presented in this paper is the continuation of the work on study of void reactivity coefficient for 3D BWR fuel assembly model [4] . In previous study the void reactivity coefficient was evaluated considering two states: the uneven distribution of two-phase flow, where average void fraction was 40% (standard average void fraction in a BWR [5] ), and even distribution across the whole fuel assembly height with void fraction equal to 100% (only vapour flow exists). The difference of reactivity between these two states reflects reactivity change during the transition from average operating conditions to loss of coolant accident conditions. However, other considerable changes in fuel assembly, not just void formation, occur during such transition and could have a significant influence on reactivity change. The question is whether the void reactivity feedback can be estimated precisely since only the change of void fraction is considered in the evaluation of such transition.
Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations
The boundary conditions with two density profiles were assumed for void reactivity feedback estimation in this study. These density profiles were taken from Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORLN) and the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) that initiated a multiyear project to investigate the application of burnup credit for BWR fuel [6] . The void reactivity feedback estimated using these density profiles reflects reactivity change during the transition from the average to maximal achieved operating conditions, considering BWR data collected in this project. A more realistic approach is achieved by implementing these moderator density profiles for the evaluation of void reactivity since the change of moderator density occurs in margins of operating conditions and changes of other parameters can be assumed negligible in such case.
There has been a demand from nuclear industry for bestestimate predictions to be provided with their confidence boundary because of safety and regulation reasons. Understanding of uncertainties and their sources is essential when introducing appropriate design margins. For this reason the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis with regard to the estimation of void reactivity feedback is accomplished in this study as well. The uncertainties in basic input data, such as neutron cross section data, manufacturing uncertainties in material compositions, and geometrical dimensions, are considered. The uncertainties in input variables have been taken into account and an extensive modelling of different input data realizations was performed during sensitivity analysis. The propagation of uncertainties was analyzed by employing a statistical method.
Computational Methodology

Fuel Assembly Model.
The neutron transport calculations were performed using SCALE 6.1 code package [7] . SCALE provides a framework with 89 computational modules, including three deterministic and three Monte Carlo radiation transport solvers that are selected based on the desired solution strategy. In current study, KENO-VI module (Monte Carlo criticality transport module) was used for simulations in 3D geometry.
A modern 10 × 10 BWR design, corresponding to an ATRIUM-10 type fuel assembly, with large internal water channel and fuel rods loaded with MOX fuel, was chosen for this study. The numerical model of assembly was compiled by using data of a Nuclear Energy Agency BWR-MOX benchmark [7, 8] . The benchmark presents the necessary data of geometry and material composition for compilation of 2D model. 3D model was developed using benchmark data by adding some axial features which exist in BWR fuel assembly design to capture the effects of axial heterogeneities. Figure 1 shows the layout of the problem and the fuel composition. Fuel assembly consists of 91 fuel rods with 6 different (U-Pu) UO 2 mixtures and one UO 2 -Gd 2 O 3 (U-Gd) mixture. UO 2 matrix enrichment by U-235 in the MOX rods was assumed to be 0.20%. The plutonium isotopic vector is given in Table 1 . The mean fissile Pu concentration was 3.93 w/o, averaged over both MOX and U-Gd rods.
The U-Gd rods have a density of 9.867 g/cm 3 ; meanwhile MOX fuel rods have a density of 9.921 g/cm 3 . The fuel temperature was set at 627 ∘ C. The density of the Zircaloy cladding and water channel was 6.55 g/cm 3 . The temperature of structure material was set to 327 ∘ C.
The radial Pu enrichment distribution within the assembly is inversely proportional to the moderation efficiency within the assembly. Higher moderation efficiency exists in peripheral fuel rods since the thermal neutron transport from the water between fuel assemblies exists in these rods. Even higher moderation efficiency exists in corner rods since thermal neutron transport from the water comes through two sides of the lattice cell. Thus, there are lower Pu concentrations in these rods in order to reduce radial power peaking. Similarly, there are lower Pu concentrations around the water channel, though larger than those at the periphery of the assembly. The U-Gd rods are placed around the water channel to take advantage of the fact that extra moderation in the water channel increases the effectiveness of Gd.
The heterogeneity of BWR assemblies applies axially along the length of an assembly as well. It is usual to have axial blankets of natural uranium in the top and bottom (15 cm of fuel rods) to reduce the axial neutron leakage. There may be some part length fuel rods, extending only over the bottom part of the assembly. Grey colour in Figure 1 indicates such fuel rods. Typical axial dimensions for BWR fuel assemblies are about 370 cm for the total active fuel length and about 200 cm for the part length fuel rods. The use of part length rods reduces the amount of fuel in the top of assembly, where neutron moderation is less effective and the build-up of Pu-239 occurs faster. Thus the use of such rods restricts a buildup of fissile material and a reduction of operative margin. The above-mentioned features details of axial geometry were considered in this study. In addition, there are axial variations of Gd and fissile material enrichments in fuel rods, but they were not introduced to numerical models because of a lack of data.
The standard boundary conditions have been reconsidered in 3D model in comparison to 2D model. Mirror reflective boundary conditions are considered for radial directions. Nevertheless the depiction of axial boundary conditions is more complex. The fuel assembly model with additional regions is usually used in order to represent fuel assembly with reflector zones. Thus the region in the size of one fuel assembly width was added in the top and bottom of fuel assembly to depict mirror reflective axial boundaries. The homogenized mixture of structural materials and moderator was used to approximate the structure of materials in these regions. It was assumed that the bottom region water has density corresponding to saturated conditions. Meanwhile the outflow moderator density was assumed for the top region water. 25,000 generations and 25,000 histories per generation were considered for criticality estimation in order to reduce the impact of calculation results uncertainty for the analysis.
Void Reactivity Feedback.
As it has been mentioned, the geometry of BWR assemblies is very heterogeneous. All design features combined with the axial distribution of steam voidage (from 0% at the bottom to 80% at the top) create a very complex 3D calculational problem. In addition, there are the bypass regions in BWR assemblies, which are separated from the two-phase flow: central water channel and gaps between the surrounding assemblies. A single-phase flow exists in the bypass regions. The axial moderator density profile is changing during operating cycles because the assembly power varies due to the depletion of fuel, control blade usage, and change of other core operating parameters. The void reactivity feedback in this study was estimated using two moderator density profiles provided by [6] .
The first (minimum density) profile was constructed by selecting the minimum moderator density values in each separate node from all profiles collected in benchmark database. Such approach was considered because this profile represents conservative bounds during normal operation. The second (average density) profile was created by averaging the moderator density values in each separate node across all profiles. The mentioned minimal and average densities profiles are provided in Figure 2 . The fluctuation of moderator density in the upper part of fuel assembly is induced by the depressions of coolant for certain axial levels due to the effect of the spacer grids in the fuel assemblies. Single-phase flow density value of 0.75 g/cm 3 was considered for the bypass regions and for inlet coolant.
Void effect is determined by the moderator/fuel ratio, which itself affects two competing neutronic phenomena: the neutron thermalization and thermal neutrons absorption in the moderator. As the moderator/fuel ratio increases the fraction of neutrons reaching thermal energies increases as well.
However, the increase of moderator/fuel ratio also causes larger absorption of thermal neutrons in the moderator. These two phenomena have opposite effects on the fuel lattice infinite multiplication factor ( Figure 3 ). It is seen that at low moderator/fuel ratio region there is an increase of multiplication factor. The phenomena of neutron thermalization dominate over the phenomena of thermal neutrons absorption in the moderator when moderator/fuel ratio increase till multiplication factor reaches the maximum value. This interval of moderator/fuel ratio is the undermoderated region. The void effect in this region is negative since multiplication factor decreases with the decrease of moderator amount (the increase of void). Interval (0.4-1) of moderator/fuel ratio is the overmoderated region because absorption dominates over thermalization. The multiplication value decreases with the increase of the ratio (the decrease of void) and thus positive void effect occurs in overmoderated fuel assembly.
Estimation of Uncertainties.
SUSA software package [9] was used for sensitivity and uncertainty analysis. The software uses approach which is based on a methodology with a statistical basis for assessing uncertainties in neutrons transport code predictions. The uncertainties considered are those resulting from uncertainties in input data variable, such as neutron cross section data, manufacturing uncertainties in material compositions, and geometrical dimensions. A series of KENO-VI calculations, each one of them based on a sample of uncertain input variables generated by SUSA code, produce a set of code predictions variables that can be later statistically treated by SUSA to estimate their uncertainty. Tolerance intervals measure the uncertainty in the code's output values by providing maximum and minimum values, which contain a certain fraction of possible output values that might result from the uncertainties in the input variables, and give a confidence level for this statement. The size of the sample necessary for a given probability content and confidence level of tolerance intervals, defined by the maximum and minimum values of the output sample, was obtained from nonparametric statistical analysis following the formula of Wilks [10] . For two-sided tolerance limits of 95% and for 95% confidence level the minimum sample size is 93. Thus 100 simulations of void reactivity feedback were performed in this study to correspond to the desired tolerance limits and confidence level.
Minimum moderator profile
The uncertainties of considered variable input data are given in Table 2 . SUSA generates probability density functions for each variable. Then statistical sampling techniques, for example, simple random sampling, were employed to generate a series of code calculations with combinations of variable input values randomly selected from their probability density functions. The sample of code output values from executed combinations was later analyzed through software to obtain statistical importance and local and nonparametric sensitivity measures, such as the Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (SRCCs).
One model (parameter number 1) and 8 physical input parameters were considered for the analysis. 44 groups ENDF/B-V and 238 groups ENDV/B-V, ENDV/B-VI, and ENDV/B-VII cross section data libraries were selected for the analysis. The discrete distribution with 25% probability for each library was chosen. Probability density functions of physical parameters were constructed applying NEA guide [11] , which provides supplemental information on manufacturing data of fuel assembly design and reactor operating data. It includes typical uncertainties associated with some parameters as well. In addition, it was assumed that the Science and Technology of Nuclear Installations 5 probability density function of moderator density is inversely proportional to the probability density function of moderator temperature.
The sensitivity and uncertainty analysis was performed for evaluation of void reactivity feedback and neutron multiplication factor for the cases with minimal and average moderator density profiles.
Results
Dependence of Void Reactivity Feedback on Fine Water
Density Distribution. The moderator densities profiles used in this study consist of density values in 25 nodes (Figure 2) . However, the description of density profiles across fuel assembly by dividing it to 1, 3, 6, and 12 nodes per height and assigning appropriate values of moderator density for each separate node was considered. The additional models (6 * and 12 * ) were introduced in the analysis for the purpose of evaluating more precisely the rapid void formation in the top part of assembly. Denser numerical grid exists in the top part in comparison with the bottom part in these models. The average moderator density (moderation amount) per height was unchanged for both moderator density profiles (Figure 4) .
Based on the comparison of neutron multiplication factors ( Figure 5 ) it is seen that the application of 1 and 3 moderator values over active fuel length is not sufficient to describe the uneven distributions of two-phase flow to correspond to the close real conditions. The 1-node model underestimates (∼1.4%) and 3-node model overestimates (∼ 0.1-0.3%) neutron multiplication factor in comparison with the results of reference density profiles (25-node model). Void reactivity feedback (pcm) Figure 6 : Void reactivity feedback calculated using different nodalisation schemes.
Meanwhile the predictions of other used density profiles correlate at high level: the discrepancy less than 0.1%. Thus neutron moderation conditions across fuel assembly height can be described without significant deviation from close real conditions by using at least 6 moderator density values per FA height. Void reactivity feedback which estimates reactivity difference between two states using minimal and average moderator density profiles is depicted in Figure 6 . It is seen that 1-node model results in the overestimation by 6%, while 3-node model underestimates (∼16%) the void reactivity effect. Meantime the 3-node model can be considered as the most conservative approach. It can be considered as sufficient to simulate the void reactivity feedback applying 6-node model, as shown while analyzing the neutron multiplication factor. Nevertheless, denser 6 * nodes' model shows better congruence with reference case (deviation 2.4 pcm only), and it was chosen for performing the detailed sensitivity and uncertainty analysis.
Sensitivity and Uncertainty Analysis.
The application of the presented uncertainty analysis methodology for the investigation of void reactivity feedback provides quantitative uncertainty estimations in the form of two-side tolerance intervals. The empirical distribution functions for neutron multiplications factors and void reactivity feedback with twosided tolerance limit of 95% and for 95% confidence level are depicted in Figure 7 .
The uncertainty ranges of neutron multiplication factors are (1.116, 1.132) and (1.1305, 1.146) for cases with average and minimal density profiles, accordingly. Empirical distribution functions for both profiles are of similar shape; thus it can be stated that the same sets of input data variables cause similar impact on criticality. It is seen that more than 80% of all predictions have less values than the reference case.
Values of neutron multiplication factors in cases of average and minimal density profiles overlap in the interval (1.1306, 1.1333) . Nevertheless, the void reactivity feedback is negative all the time (Figure 7) . The void reactivity feedback predictions deviate from reference value at maximum by 7%. In comparison, the 1-node and 3-node models cause deviations by, accordingly, −6% and 16% ( Figure 6 ). Thus the selection of nodalisation scheme can cause even greater deviation in void reactivity feedback values than the uncertainties in input data variables. The whole interval of void reactivity feedback predictions can be divided into 2 ranges: (−1090, −1060) pcm, which include 20% of total predictions, and (−1040, −990) pcm, which include 80%, with no predictions between these intervals. It can be caused only by input data variable where uncertainty distribution is discrete, that is, the selection of cross section library. Figure 8 shows the influence of chosen cross section library. It is clearly seen that the predictions obtained using 44 groups ENDF/B-V library are different from all the others. Thus the selection of this data library for cross section processing causes higher negative values of void reactivity feedback.
It is possible to identify those input data variables with a larger influence in the variation of output variables while accounting for the variability of other inputs through their uncertainties. This can be done through the calculation of statistical sensitivity measures. Such analysis was accomplished in order to determine which parameters have the greatest influence on the uncertainty of neutron multiplication factor and void reactivity feedback. The SRCC used in this analysis isolates the influence of a given parameter with respect to the statistical influence of all the others.
SRCCs for multiplication factors and void reactivity feedback are depicted in Figure 9 . The coefficient of multiple determinations 2 is a global parameter that quantifies the statistical significance of the correlation coefficients computed for each output variable. The achieved high 2 for neutron multiplication factors (0.7) and for void reactivity feedback (0.9) shows that there is strong linear correlation between input data variables and estimated results. Only input data variables, SRCC of which is >0.2, are considered as having a recognizable influence.
Similar distributions of SRCCs are estimated for both used moderator density profiles. The uncertainty of neutron multiplication factor strongly depends upon cross section library (parameter number 1), fuel pellet diameter (number 2), fuel pellet density (number 4), and cladding diameter (number 3). Meanwhile the uncertainties of fissile material enrichments, fuel temperature, moderator temperature, and density have no recognizable influence. Neutron multiplication factor has the positive dependence on the selection of cross section library, fuel pellet diameter, and fuel density. The use of 238-group libraries in place of 44-group library results in increase of neutron multiplication factor for both cases of density profiles. Thus it can be stated that the structure of 44 energy groups makes the neutron spectrum harder, in comparison with 238 energy group libraries. The increases of fuel pellet diameter and fuel density result in the change of fuel amount, which, respectively, increases the multiplication factor. It must be noted that the uncertainties of fuel pellet diameter and fuel density call in more greater changes of fissile material quantity than the uncertainties of fissile material enrichments, since SRCCs for the enrichment of U-235 and the enrichment of Pu fissile isotopes are comparatively smaller (−0.17 and −0.14, accordingly). The change of cladding diameter has negative influence on neutron multiplication factor since with increase of cladding thickness (outer cladding diameter) the amount of moderator is decreasing. In addition, less neutrons participate in chain reactions due to the increase of nonfissile neutrons absorption in cladding. Talking about void reactivity feedback, it significantly depends on the selection of cross section libraries (parameter number 1), fuel pellet (number 2), and cladding (number 3) diameters ( Figure 9 ).
All BWR reactors must be undermoderated because such conditions guarantee a negative void reactivity feedback. Since the void reactivity feedback is negative in interval of all predictions ( Figure 7 ) it is evident that the analyzed system is undermoderated. The decrease of moderator/fuel ratio (hardening neutron spectrum) results in the decrease of void reactivity feedback in comparison to reference moderation conditions as the system undergoes even less moderated conditions (see Figure 3) . And, conversely, the increase of moderator/fuel ratio (softening of neutron spectrum) results in increase of void reactivity feedback as system is approaching overmoderated conditions. Thus scalar sensitivity analysis results of void reactivity feedback can be explained through the influence of input variables uncertainties on moderations conditions.
If fuel pellet diameter increases the moderator/fuel ratio decreases. Thus it significantly influences larger negative values of void reactivity feedback. Positive SRCC for parameter number 1 shows that the use of 238-group library in place of 44-group library results in softer neutron spectrum since the absolute values of void reactivity feedback decrease. It can be stated that the 44-group data library can be an insufficient representation of its parent 238-group library since a more detailed group structure or a more appropriate collapsing spectrum are needed for accurate estimation of the void effect. The increase of cladding diameter makes the neutron spectrum harder as well since the moderation amount decreases. As a consequence, the void effect decreases.
Conclusions and Discussions
The uncertainty and sensitivity analysis considering the estimation of void reactivity feedback is accomplished. Void reactivity feedback was simulated between two selected cases based on fine moderator axial density profiles. The minimum and average density profiles, which represent the conservative and average conditions during normal operation, were selected for the analysis. The study of different nodalisation schemes for moderation conditions description across fuel assembly height revealed that moderator density profile with 6 * nodes can be considered sufficient to simulate void reactivity feedback since its prediction is close enough (deviation only 2.4 pcm) to the result of reference profile, consisting of 25 values across fuel height (3.7 m) .
The uncertainty analysis showed that the void reactivity feedback is negative in the interval of all predictions. Despite the overlapping of neutron multiplication factor's uncertainty ranges, the values of neutron multiplication factor in case of average density profile are larger than the values in case of minimum density profile in all the same sets of variable input data samples. In addition, it was demonstrated that the selection of nodalisation scheme can cause even greater deviation in void reactivity feedback than the uncertainties in input data variables.
The uncertainty of neutron multiplication factor strongly depends on the selection of cross section library, fuel pellet diameter and density, and cladding diameter. Meanwhile the uncertainty of void reactivity feedback is influenced by uncertainties of the same input parameters with exception of the fuel density.
It is clearly seen that the predictions with selected 44-group ENDF/B-V library are distinguished from all other predictions. The 44-group data library is an insufficient representation of its parent 238-group library for MOX fuel, as it gives overpredicted results, in comparison to parent library.
